Analyzing a network sample of 67 students and professors at university physical education class, the authors aim to detect informal structures (hierarchies of targeting of verbal aggressiveness and interpersonal attractiveness), to point out determinants of these structural properties, and to formulate a typology of verbal aggression targets and attractive persons. Complete network analysis was applied on the sample. Four network analysis centrality indicators were used: in-degree, Katz status, pagerank and authority. Non-network and network determinants of being target of verbal aggressiveness or attractive were discussed. Basic results of the study were that, at least in particular university milieu the verbal aggressiveness does not seem to depend on the education level of the parents. Male nodes seem to be quite susceptible to become a target of verbal aggressiveness and also to be physically attracted (especially, of course, by female nodes). The professor that the students appreciate proves to be a determinant of targeting students for verbal aggressiveness. The appreciation proved to be related with social and physical attractiveness while the task attractiveness seems to be significantly correlated with the friends number. As for the attractiveness, the following types were proposed: a) the "perfect image": the one who is socially and physically attractive tends also to be task attractive and b) the "handsome" is the socially attractive. Regarding verbal aggressiveness in combination with attractiveness, two types of target emerged: a) the "immune star", namely a person who exerts social, physical and task attractiveness, without being a target, and b) the "targeted star", who attracts being a target.
Introduction

Verbal Aggressiveness
Verbal aggressiveness is considered as an aggressive form of communication that results in destructive effects on interpersonal relationships [1] - [16] .
Studies conducted in the academic domain showed that verbal aggressiveness is negatively related to perceptions of immediacy and interpersonal attraction [3] [17]- [20] , students' affective learning [1] [21] [22] , students' attendance and participation [23] , student perceptions of the teacher and state learning [24] [25] , students' motivation and satisfaction [2] [6] [9] [26]- [29] .
The perceived verbal aggressiveness of the instructor appears also to restrict understanding and credibility, affecting simultaneously the students' motivation and willingness to communicate [30] [31] and influences negatively satisfaction, competence effort and intrinsic motivation of students in the classroom [2] [8] [15] .
Moreover, it has been supported that verbal aggression induces antisocial fair play behaviors while prosocial fair play behaviors are restricted by the verbal aggressiveness of instructors [10] . [6] , also, mentioned that instructors' verbal aggression has a negative effect on the students' satisfaction as well as on certain motivation factors such enjoyment and interest, effort/importance and competence.
The relationship between students and teachers in class goes bad, when teachers ridicule, mock, humiliate or threaten students [32] . According to the findings of [33] research a student's humiliation from the teacher is the most common aggressive behavior, which may pose a threat to the identity of students. It is of the utmost importance that students feel comfortable with classroom climate which enhances understanding, encouragement and acceptance [34] .
Finally, according to [35] , the verbally aggressive students are usually males, who have high possibilities of failure or perceive their instructors as verbally aggressive [31] . Not only the gender (male) of students, but also their young ages are two factors that affect verbal aggressiveness [36] . Research consistently shows that verbally aggressive university students can be less satisfied with their working teams, less cognitively and communicatively flexible, less involved, can be found with lower levels of self-confidence and increased jealousy towards the non-verbally aggressive students [31] [37]- [40] .
Moreover, students with high levels of verbally aggressive behavior are more likely to perceive their instructor as ideologically biased [41] . Moreover, according to [42] , students' verbal aggressiveness could be associated with negative motives and students can be less likely to use the proposals or information given by the instructors to feedback in contrast with the non-verbally aggressive ones. The motives that urge the verbally aggressive students in communicating with their teachers can mostly derive from their willingness for forgiveness and slanderous reasons [43] .
Interpersonal Attraction
The school environment is considered as one of the most significant factors of communication where the pupils can be educated not only from the teaching procedure-typical education-but also by the interpersonal communication with their instructors-untypical education [15] [44] . According to [45] the communication between student and instructor can be considered as a form of mutual interaction which occurs through verbal and nonverbal messages. Interpersonal attraction refers to the tendency of estimation and positive feelings for someone else [46] . It is believed as a determining factor for the development and continuation of relations in social environments where interaction exists [47] . Interpersonal attraction consists of three dimensions, social, task and physical attraction [48] . The most frequent expressions of interpersonal attraction are physical/general attraction and eye contact [49] .
The students' motives for education are probably enhanced when the teacher uses the following behaviors: smile, gesture, has a relaxed posture, uses a variety of vocal expressions and a monotone voice during teaching [50] [51] concluded that there were positive correlations among task and social attraction, emotional learning and instructor's teleconference evaluations based in open and distant learning courses. Moreover, it is claimed that university students are attracted by the professionalism, sociability and appearance of their teacher and this has resulted in greater willingness to communicate and establish friendly relations with the instructor and in deeper interest for the lesson [52] . Finally, students are found their instructors, that verbally attacked, as less attractive (in task, socially, appearance) [19] [20] .
Interpersonal attraction can influence the teachers' ability to fairly judge according to moral values [53] . According to [54] , there is evidence that better teacher-student's relationships promote lower levels of aggressiveness. Also, the warmth of the teacher and the quality of relationships with their students, have been associated with increased rejection of the students' aggressive behavior, as the perceptions of the school environment and the personal beliefs significantly affect aggressiveness [55] .
Social Network Analysis
An increased interest in the investigation of interpersonal relationship through complete network analysis has been observed recently [56] . According to [57] , every relationship is a bond of power. Consequently, it could be of vital importance to investigate the correlations among relations of power, verbal aggressiveness and interpersonal attraction. A research of a complete social network analysis concluded that aggressiveness was mostly expressed verbally or indirectly. It was not affected by gender, tribe or grade of school education. However, females were more likely to become victims of aggressive behavior compared with males. In addition, it has been supported that aggressiveness could be expanded through social networks, as children seem to imitate their peers' aggressive behavior [58] .
In recent research conducted by [3] a complete social network analysis was applied using algorithms (such as in-degree, Katz status, pagerank, authority). It has been found that gender and the parental level of education are negatively correlated with the development of verbal aggressiveness. Persons who ignore the public opinion and the intimacy in friendship, express verbal aggressive behavior. On the other hand, young appearance, imposing and eccentric appearance characteristics could protect against verbal aggressiveness. Big corporal size and dark skin color of female students seem to receive insulting comments.
Another survey concerning complete social network analysis has revealed that gender can be an important factor of intimacy, as better intimacy is developed among male students for pleasant communication purposes. What is also implied is that students of younger ages tend to be more physically attractive. Finally, the results have shown than attraction can lead to verbal aggressiveness [17] . Moreover, through network indicators can be identified indications of the nature and cause of verbal aggressiveness. It was found that the incremental aggressive behavior expressed by the difference between the received and outgoing actions and can be considered as behavior expressing idiosyncrasy. While proportional verbally aggressive behavior based on the ration of outgoing to the received actions expressing adaptability. As the basis of empirical data network used samples from schools prison inmates [4] .
The aim of the survey was to depict structures of verbal aggressiveness and interpersonal attractiveness hierarchies and to examine the factors affecting the position in these hierarchies, using a sample of university students and professors at Physical Education Faculty as an illustration.
Method
The following network analysis indicators have been used, which are calculated by Visone software in normalized form (%). Their structural meaning is the following (no formulas are presented, as they are easily accessible in the web).
1) In-degree (occasional hierarchy position). It is an elementary indicator of centrality. It is defined as percentage of diagonal interactions received by a certain node. It can be interpreted as an occasional property given by the first-contacted nodes.
2) Status suggested by Katz [59] (accumulative hierarchy position). Status is here calculated as a power series. It calculates chains of successive relations. It can be interpreted as a situation much deeper than indegree. However, it does not show how many the links are through which a node may achieve an immediate impact.
3) Pagerank (distributive hierarchy position). It is based on the transferred value (e.g. being insulted or attracted) from one node to others. It is quite similar to Katz status. However, it reveal more subtle layers of nodes and, thereby, it drastically restricts outliers. Furthermore, it prevents calculative deformations induced by Katz status.
4) Authority (qualified competitiveness). This indicates nodes attracting most links from many other nodes, who intensively seek to maintain links. Namely, high authority characterizes a student who has attracted links of many other students who intensively (not occasionally) are looking for something specific.
Sample
A network is by definition a non-random sample. However, this is not considered to be a weakness, as purpose of this research was not the descriptive statistic (generalization of any descriptive quantitative property) but the analytical statistics (correlations).
Network ("snowball") sampling has been conducted in a class of 62 students (4 th semester) and 5 professors from a Physical Education Faculty in October 2015. The sample consisted of 39 male and 28 female, aged from 20 to 65 (M = 23, SD = 2.35). The participants belonged to different socio-economic status.
All students and professors were familiar with each other and have answered a standardized questionnaire about several forms of relation developed among them. The questionnaires should be named, because otherwise a complete network analysis would technically infeasible. It was emphasized to them that their names would be known only to the researcher. In this way, sincere information was expected to be received.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire consisted of two parts: a) non-network variables (e.g. gender, birth year etc.), and b) network variables (verbal aggressiveness and attractiveness). The part b of the questionnaire was based on the Verbal Aggressiveness Scale [60] in order to measure verbal aggressiveness. Preliminary examination [60] supported the psychometric properties of the instrument. In particular, confirmatory factor analysis indicated satisfactory fit indices (CFI: 0.97, SRMR: 0.02), and internal consistency of the scale (α = 0.96). The scale consisted of eight items (e.g., "insults students," "makes negative judgments of ability").
The part b of the questionnaire was based on the Interpersonal Attraction Scale [20] in order to measure interpersonal attraction. Preliminary examination [20] supported the psychometric properties of the instrument. In particular, confirmatory factor analysis indicated satisfactory fit indices (CFI = 0.974, RMSEA = 0.049), and internal consistency of the scale (Cronbach's alpha: from 0.87 to 0.94). The scale consisted of fourteen items for task attraction (e.g., "I would be based on his help in order to complete a homework"), twelve items for social attraction (e.g., "he is friendly to me") and twelve items for physical attraction (e.g., "he has a nice appearance").
Finally, in part b, additional questions were added to the questionnaires of [60] and [20] , about trust (advising about study issues, particularly humanities and natural Sciences), incentives (offering help), socialization patterns (companion within and outside faculty) and study and general cooperation. Examples of such questions were: "Whom you would like to ask about humanity issues?", "whose companion you desire to have outside the faculty?" etc.
Statistical Analysis
Visone 1.1 was used in order to process the network data for extracting the values of in-degree, Katz status, pagerank and authority for every node. Both non-network and network variables (in-degree etc.) were entered in SPSS 21. After normality control with Kolmogorov-Smorinov and Shapiro-Wilk, bivariate correlation Spearman was applied at significance level of p ≤ 0.05 ( ** ) and p ≤ 0.01 ( * ). Moreover, Spearman test was preferred to a multivariate analysis, not only because it is non-parametric and more appropriate for this data setting, but also because it is bivariate and, thus, offers a clearer overview of all possible correlations among variables (multivariate analysis would be more appropriate for examining fewer and more specific variables). Principal component analysis was also used for formulating typology. The interpretation of the results has been based on in-depth interviews. These were conducted with students in form of individual discussions as well as in form of focus groups for rapid introduction into the situation.
Additionally, it should be clarified that, on the one hand, it is well known that permutation techniques have been developed in order to deal with dependence limitations of network data (QAP, ERGM etc.). On the other hand, such permutation techniques concern probabilities of ties appearance and correlations between networks which are considered as "dependent" and "independent" variables as a whole. This is not the case in this research, where various centrality values of nodes (not ties) were correlated between each other as well as with non-network variables. The above-mentioned permutation techniques cannot not enable such a correlation. Apart from that, aim of this analysis is not to predict whether a network will come about from another but rather to estimate whether e.g. an occasional (high indegree) verbal aggressor tends to become an accumulative (high Katz status) physical aggressor. This can (and should) be calculated only with techniques of conventional analytic statistics such as Spearman. Moreover, this conventional approach has already been tested and used in multidisciplinary academic literature and seems also to be in accordance with empirical data of the reality [61] - [63] .
Results and Discussion
Examples of Structures
In Figure 1 , the circle form as well as several structures (hierarchies of Katz, pagerank and authority) of verbal aggressiveness and interpersonal attraction are presented.
Differences can be observed in density between these networks. The networks of attraction are denser than these of verbal aggressiveness. This is expectable, as the main aim of the students at the university is to cooperate in science and to be socialized and not to develop conflicts. Regarding hierarchical forms, professors are not at the top of verbal aggressiveness but rather on the top of some attraction hierarchies. The top nodes are in part the same and in part different ones in different hierarchies. For this reason, it is useful to apply several indicators (Katz, pagerank etc.) and not only one. Different indicators reveal different properties and meanings [56] .
Targeting for Verbal Aggressiveness and Attraction in Students and Professors
It is firstly emphasized that parents' educational level are not included in Table 1 , as they proved to be insignificant for attractiveness or verbal aggressiveness. Gender seems also to be of importance, as male nodes seem to be quite susceptible to become a target of verbal aggressiveness and also to be physically attracted (especially, of course, by female nodes). Experiences of travelling abroad do not play a significant role, while their perception of appreciation among each other is related to social and physical attractiveness. Although there is possibly self-knowledge and interpersonal intelligence, students are not interested in others appreciation. How big company group (friends) one supposes to have is related to task attraction. Finally, the number of instructors' appreciated seems to be influenced by the targeting of verbal aggressiveness. These results are in accordance with previous findings of [3] [64] [65] , as the effect of the non-network parameters on the network structures are verified. Birth year as well as gender proves once again to play a significant role in the network structure.
Target Typology
In Table 2 , the pure types of attraction and university students are examined. Task attraction is significantly correlated with the physical attraction and social attraction. If for example a university student seems to be socially and physically attractive, is regarded as a good scientist as well. Moreover, the "handsome" tends to be socially attractive too. Two types of attraction are proposed: 1) "perfect image" (namely the one who is socially and physically attractive tends also to be task attractive) and 2) the "handsome" (meaning the socially attractive person). Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
In Table 3 , two mixed types appear in targeting for verbal aggressiveness and attractiveness. The "immune star" who attracts everyone scientifically, physically and socially, without being targeted by anyone. Also, the "targeted star" who attracts everyone and, simultaneously, is a victim of targeting. It is noticeable that either the one or the other type seems to appear intensity, meaning the two edges, someone could be "immune star" or "targeted star". This means, either a "star" attracting strong admiration and, thereby, does not become a victim of targeting or a "star" creating envy and, thus, receives aggressiveness. Someone who is not a "star" is normally ignored by others.
These typology results seem to be complementary to the previous findings of [17] who have also proposed a connection of intimacy and attractiveness measured as a structural phenomenon. Thus, these properties which seem to be feelings prove to be also measurable as network variables. Moreover, they seem to be enhancing each other as well as interdependent with verbal aggressiveness [4] [58] .
Network analysis is not included in general in many papers until now. However, this method is appropriate for detecting indiscernible structures and not for producing descriptive statistics. This strength and limitation should always be considered in such analyses. 
Conclusions
Results of present study, regarding structures in verbal aggressiveness and interpersonal attraction, indicated that it is useful to apply several indicators (Katz, pagerank etc.) and not only one. Different indicators reveal different properties and meanings. Basic results of the study were that, at least in particular university milieu the verbal aggressiveness does not seem to depend on the education level of the parents. Gender seems also to be of importance, as male nodes seem to be quite susceptible to become a target of verbal aggressiveness and also to be physically attracted (especially, of course, by female nodes). The professor that the students appreciate proves to be a determinant of targeting students for verbal aggressiveness. The appreciation proved to be related with social and physical attractiveness while the task attractiveness seems to be significantly correlated with the friends number.
As for the attractiveness, the following types were proposed: a) the "perfect image": the one who is socially and physically attractive tends also to be task attractive and b) the "beautiful" is the socially attractive. Regarding verbal aggressiveness, two types of target emerged: a) the "immune star", namely a person who exerts social, physical and task attractiveness, without being a target, and b) the "targeted star", who attracts being a target.
